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Monday, December 5, 2016
Today is going to warm up, after the tiniest bit of snowfall yesterday. The high will be 52 degrees, and the

low will be 31. A nice start to the last week of classes!

The former Mizzou tutor who claimed she helped athletes took her story to the media, according
to her Twitter

Yolanda Kumar made headlines over Thanksgiving break after saying that she completed classes, answered
assessment questions and took tests for Mizzou athletes. Her story prompted a NCAA investigation into
academic fraud at MU. She tweeted Sunday that she promised the exclusive story to “a VERY BIG sports
program.” Dave Matter of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch tweeted that Kumar confirmed this to the Post-
Dispatch.

 

Ellis Library brings back 24-hour service for finals week

For two more weeks this semester, Ellis will bring back its 24-hour schedule for finals season. The library
hours have been a sore spot for many, since Ellis reduced its hours because of budget cuts this year. Now
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you can relive last year’s late nights as you try to catch up for this year’s finals.

 

Mizzou women's basketball falls 73-45 to IUPUI

The Tigers (6-3) were unable to keep their winning streak from earlier in the week going. Even though

they led in the first quarter, the team was unable to keep it against Indiana University-Purdue University

Indianapolis. Sophie Cunningham scored the most, with 13 points. Mizzou is back at Mizzou Arena on

Wednesday against Southern Illinois-Edwardsville.

What MOVE recommends...
The best study music is hard to find, especially when it’s time to really hit the books. MOVE has the perfect

quiz from the archives to make your finals week a little bit better. Are you a fan of classical music or more

of a coffeehouse and acoustic kind of person? Take the quiz and find out! Your studying will be better for

it.

Recap: The Steelers won 24-14 against the Giants. The Jets beat the Blackhawks 2-1. 
 

What to Watch: The Colts play the Jets at 7:30 p.m. on ESPN. The Panthers take on the Bruins at 6 p.m.

on FSFL.

MU Student Health Center’s Noon Meditation, 12:15-12:45 p.m. @ Contemplative Practice Center
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Tuesday, December 6, 2016
It’s about to be a windy day, so remember your scarves and gloves. The high today will be 42 degrees,

and the low will be 28.

 

Schurz and McDavid Halls are closing for the 2016-17 school year

The RHA president Matt Bourke announced Monday that both Schurz and McDavid Halls are closing. The
school previously closed Respect and Excellence Halls last year in addition to Laws and Lathrop due to a
drop in enrollment at the university.

 

The search for an MU chancellor has begun

Interim UM System President Mike Middleton announced a nationwide search for MU’s next chancellor in an
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email on Monday. Middleton said the first step is to create a search committee and a timeline for the

search process after speaking with university officials. Hank Foley has served as interim chancellor since

November 2015 after former Chancellor R. Bowen Loftin resigned.

What MOVE recommends...
Ben Folds is coming back to CoMo. After his performance at Roots N Blues earlier this fall, Folds will be

back in February as part of his tour, “Ben Folds and a Piano.” If you missed his show at Roots N Blues, you

can check out MOVE’s review here. Tickets go on sale Friday at 10 a.m.

 

Recap: The Indianapolis Colts won 41-10 against the New York Jets. The Boston Bruins took on the
Florida Panthers and they won 4-3.
 

What to Watch: The St. Louis Blues play the Montreal Canadiens at 7 p.m. on FSMW. The Chicago Bulls

take on the Detroit Pistons at 6:30 p.m. on CSNC. 
 

Mizzou Men’s Basketball vs. Miami (Ohio), 7-9 p.m. @ Mizzou Arena
Swing Dance Lesson, 7-9:30 p.m. @ Mark Twain Ballroom, N201 Memorial Union

http://move.themaneater.com/stories/2016/10/4/ben-folds-rocks-suburbs-and-roots-n-blues/#.WEZbIJJF8xF
http://stufftodo.missouri.edu/event/mizzou-mens-basketball-vs-miami-ohio/?instance_id=2640
http://stufftodo.missouri.edu/event/swing-dance-lesson-3/?instance_id=2508
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Wednesday, December 7, 2016
It’s colder than usual today, with a high of 35. Not only that, but the low is 18. That’s right, you read

correctly — 18 measly degrees. Winter is on its way, and it’s not letting up. The dress for the day: layers.

                   
Delta Upsilon suspended by the fraternity’s international Board of Directors
The Delta Upsilon International Fraternity Board of Directors announced Tuesday that the MU chapter of

Delta Upsilon will be suspended. The hearing that led to this suspension occurred on Nov. 19 and was

announced in a news release yesterday. The chapter will not be reinstated until at least fall of 2018. Until

then, all members will have a suspended status and all fraternity activities must cease. The overall decision

to ultimately reinstate the chapter will be the responsibility of the Delta Upsilon national fraternity.

“Delta Upsilon is committed to being an integral, productive part of any campus community,” said Justin

Kirk, Delta Upsilon national executive director. “Therefore, we hold all of our members and chapters
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accountable to a set of standards. Unfortunately, repeated failure to meet those standards led to this tough

decision.”

Yesterday’s newsletter misstated the school year in which Schurz and McDavid halls would be unavailable.

The halls will be “offline” for the 2017-18 school year. The Maneater Daily regrets this error.

Feature of the Day
Get Ready for a Killers Christmas

 

Since 2006, The Killers have been adding their own flair to Christmas by releasing a Christmas-
themed single every year. They’ve released 11 songs so far, and this year they released an album
compiling all of them. Even during years when the band hasn’t been together, they’ve given us a
great alternative song to rock to on Christmas. 
 
Not only do they add rocking flair to the holiday, but they also support a worthy cause. The band
partners with Product Red, a campaign that benefits AIDS funding and research. All proceeds from
their Christmas singles go toward the cause. 

Now, go forth and rock, Killers style. Your Christmas will be better for it.



Read full story here.

Advertisement

What MOVE recommends...

Don’t let a general lack of space lessen your spirit this holiday season. Whether you’re in a dorm or an
apartment, any space can feel like home with the right decorations. If you like keeping it simple, string
some lights that will twinkle all night long or decorate a little tree. If you want to take it up a notch, hop
over to Pinterest and crank out the holiday crafts. Another great idea: seasonal plants. Plants like
poinsettias and Christmas cacti are perfect this time of year. And don’t forget to crank the holiday tunes
while you’re hanging the holly!

Recap: The Magic beat the Wizards 124-116, the Knicks beat the heat 114-103, and the Pistons beat the
Bulls 102-91.
 

What to Watch: The Celtics play the Magic at 6 p.m., the Heat play the Hawks at 6:30 p.m., and the

Warriors play the Clippers at 9:30 p.m. But, most importantly, Mizzou women’s basketball plays SIUE in

Mizzou Arena at 7 p.m.

Stitch ‘N Bitch, 4-6 p.m. @ the Women’s Center
An Evening with Deanne Bell, 7:30-9:30 p.m. @ Jesse Auditorium
FREE: Miss Peregrino’s Home for Peculiar Children, 8-10 p.m. @ Wrench Auditorium

http://move.themaneater.com/stories/2016/12/6/get-ready-killers-christmas/#.WEe3CTKZPR0
http://mutv.missouri.edu/mutvstream/
http://move.themaneater.com/stories/2016/12/5/transform-your-dorm-christmas-edition/#.WEe11DKZPR1
http://stufftodo.missouri.edu/event/stitch-n-bitch-3/?instance_id=2178
http://stufftodo.missouri.edu/event/an-evening-with-deanne-bell/?instance_id=2650
http://stufftodo.missouri.edu/event/free-miss-peregrinos-home-for-peculiar-children/?instance_id=2422
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Thursday, December 8, 2016
Today’s going to be the coldest day of the season so far. The high is 28 degrees, and the low will be 15.

Water freezes in these temperatures, so make sure you don’t!

Mizzou football receives an anonymous million-dollar donation

The money is going toward the previously announced plan to build a new south end zone facility at
Memorial Stadium. This isn’t the only anonymous donation the athletics department has received in recent
months. The most recent donation to the department was $1.4 million, given Nov. 30.

 

Mizzou women's basketball wins in home game against SIUE

After being beaten by IUPUI Sunday, the Tigers were able to win 72-60 against Southern Illinois

University-Edwardsville on Wednesday. The team had an early 9-0 lead, but SIUE kept the game close,

trailing by only 5 points at the end of the first half. This win shows that the Tigers can still win without

their lead scorer, sophomore Sophie Cunningham.

Feature of the Day
Cullen the coach: VanLeer utilizes education roots to mentor teammates
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When many children his age were still learning their ABCs and 123s, Cullen VanLeer learned the game of
basketball next to his dad.

 

John VanLeer, who is in his 24th season as head coach at Pacific High School, often brought his toddler son
with him to scout opponents. Throughout the games, Cullen watched his dad write down notes about specific
players and plays that might work against the opponent in the future.

 

Despite Cullen’s age, John didn’t have to worry about watching him and the game at the same time, though.

 

“It wasn’t like I had to give him a video game,” John said. “He would actually watch the game.”

 

Cullen’s early exposure to basketball has turned him into Cullen the coach, who has become an extension of the
Missouri coaching staff on the floor. Cullen’s basketball IQ has proved even more valuable this season as the
education major helps freshmen transition to Southeastern Conference basketball.

 
Read more here.

http://www.themaneater.com/stories/2016/12/7/cullen-coach-vanleer-utilizes-education-roots-ment/
http://mutv.missouri.edu/mutvstream/


What MOVE recommends...
The holiday season is the perfect time for the cheesiest movies around. It’s like comfort food for the soul.

Thankfully, the Hallmark Channel has low-budget Christmas movies on 24/7 for the entire holiday season.

If you only have time for one, MOVE suggests you watch “A Dog Named Christmas.” The movie revolves

around a boy with a learning disability who convinces his dad to adopt a dog for the holidays, but with a

catch. They have to return the dog after Christmas. Watch to get in the yuletide mood!

Recap: The Washington Capitals won against the Boston Bruins 4-3 in overtime. The Cleveland Cavaliers
beat the New York Knicks 126-94.
 

What to Watch: The San Antonio Spurs play the Chicago Bulls at 8:30 p.m. on TNT. The Kansas City

Chiefs take on the Oakland Raiders at 7:25 p.m. on NFL Network.

Enjoy your last day of classes before finals hell!
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As the semester comes to an end, it’s time for more than just worrying about finals.
It’s also time to look back on 2016 and look forward to the holidays. This MOVE
Groove has everything from study tips to a Christmas playlist to a timeline of the
best memes of 2016.

2016, thanks for the meme-ories

Are you ready to re-live the dumpster fire that was 2016? Forget about the political
turmoil and disease outbreaks, and remember it the best way possible: memes.
We’ve compiled the defining memes for each month, along with their origins and
examples for each. Check out a sample of what this year had to offer below, or
read the full timeline here.

From:                              The Maneater and MOVE Magazine
<maneater=themaneater.com@mail120.suw15.mcsv.net> on behalf of The Maneater and
MOVE Magazine <maneater@themaneater.com>

Sent:                               Friday, December 09, 2016 7:02 AM
To:                                   Diehl, Becky S.
Subject:                          The MOVE Groove: Christmas carols, Leslie Knope’s study tips & Dat Boi
 

http://themaneater.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=081984b99094be57218546c7f&id=d071b8af67&e=bd7b600868


We are all in for this Gilmore Girls gift guide

Oy, with the poodles already. If you’re not obsessed with Gilmore Girls even after
the recent release of its revival on Netflix, chances are you know someone who is.
This gift guide has something for every kind of fan of the show. Highlights include
an unofficial cookbook of recipes from the show, a #TeamLogan candle, and a
coffee mug that reads, “I drink like a Gilmore.”

http://themaneater.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=081984b99094be57218546c7f&id=49cd895d47&e=bd7b600868




Rest in pieces, 2016

By Hannah Simon

2016 is the middle child that could not live up to the expectations set by 2015. The
world still holds out hope that 2017 will be its retribution, but that hope is hanging
by the thinnest of threads.

Of course, not everything was bad about 2016. For instance, Rob and Chyna had a
baby, and the women’s gymnastic team dominated at the Olympics. Yet even these
happy bursts of life could not make up for the year that made you feel like you were
drowning in an ocean of lard.

Read the full column about 2016’s worst here.

http://themaneater.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=081984b99094be57218546c7f&id=0cacee6de4&e=bd7b600868


How to work a little so you can ball a lot

The wise (well, maybe not-so-wise) Tom Haverford once said, “Sometimes you
gotta work a little so you can ball a lot.” But the Parks and Recreation character to
truly channel this upcoming finals week is Leslie Knope. And if she were here, this
is the studying advice she’d give you:

Keep your motivations within sight. Leslie adorned her office with
her Wall of Inspirational Women — including herself, because, as she puts it,
“I am big enough to admit that I am often inspired by myself.” Keep photos of
the people who inspire you to work for your degree in your study space or on
your binder. Or, have pictures of your friends, family and beloved pets you
want to work hard for.

To quote Leslie: “It’s so hard to read when you’re drunk.” Get
your partying out of the way on Reading Day so you can focus up when it
really counts. You definitely don’t want to try to read those five Poli Sci
chapters you’ve been putting off while under the influence, and you definitely
don’t want to be hungover during the exam.

It might only be one week, but stay organized! If you only have
two or three exams, it can be easy to fool yourself into thinking you have so
much time to study to the point where you forget to actually study. Set aside
some time today to write yourself a little schedule. With your to-dos of
packing, note-card making, doing that last load of laundry and writing your
final paper assigned to specific days and times, it’ll be less likely that you’ll
forget something important (like a blue book) and you’ll be more aware of
when your free time actually is. Future-president Knope calls this “jamming
on your planner.”

Stay positive. Being nervous about an exam is normal, but if you drill into
your head that you’re going to do badly on a test before you even take it,



you’ll end up impacting your performance. Leslie might be a little too positive
(“No matter what I do, literally nothing bad can happen to me. I’m like a white
male U.S. senator,” or “There’s nothing we can’t do if we work hard, never
sleep and shirk all other responsibilities in our lives!”) but there’s nothing
wrong with a little optimism.

Food & drink of the week

If you like cooking: This Brie en Croute recipe is delicious and makes for a great
holiday soiree appetizer. Add dried cranberries (with the walnuts already called for)
for a sweet addition to a savory dish.

If you like wine: Pair a champagne with the recipe above. The acidity and richness
will blend well with the brie and puff pastry. And after all, you are celebrating. 

The best music of the year

If you’d rather look back on the highs rather than the lows, check out MOVE’s lists
of top 10 albums of the year.

Music columnist Grant Sharples’ No. 1: Bon Iver, 22, A Million 

Sharples admired it’s “glitchy, unconventional sounds and textures” and believes it’s
a “masterpiece of a record” that received much-deserved hype. Read the full
column for more of his favorites here.

Columnist Gracie Sands’ No. 1: Chance the Rapper, Coloring Book

Sands believes this album is his “best release yet, seamlessly combining elements
of soul, jazz and rap all into one masterpiece mixtape.” Read the full column for
more of Sands’s top albums here.

Columnist Kaelyn Sturgell’s top alternative album: The 1975, I like
it when you sleep, for you are so beautiful yet so unaware of it

This album is a major shift in sound and style for The 1975, but maintains the
“socially progressive” and “anti-culture” roots of the British boy band that fans love
so much. Read the full column for more top alternative releases here.
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If Christmas music is more your thing, check out our holiday Spotify playlist.

   

(And while you’re at it, we’ve got a swanky Pinterest board for holiday crafts.)
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